Personnel:
Youth Services Librarian 5/23: Sharon Clarke
FT Circulation Library Assistant: Alex Master
Hiring PT Circulation Assistant

Proclamation at May 9 CH Township Council meeting for Jim Gibson, Friends of the Library

Visited Burlington County Library System - HQ in Westamptont to see library and meet with other Supervisors

Asian American & Pacific Islander Heritage Month Festival
Sunday, April 15 1:30 - 4 p.m.
Asian American Alliance in South Jersey Performances, Activities, Vendors

**Youth Services Board Report**
**April 6 – May 5, 2022**

**In person programs:**
4/6, 4/13, 4/27 Rhyme Time, 15, 25, 13 attendees
4/6 5e D&D for Kids, 4 attendees
4/6 Simplified D&D for Kids, 5 attendees
4/7, 4/14, 4/28 Story Time, 39, 34, 24 attendees
4/7 Haddon Heights R.E.A.C.H. Group, 14 attendees
4/9 How to Find a Butterfly, 12 attendees
4/12 Babysitters Club Book Club, 2 attendees
4/12 Teens Draw-Off, 6 attendees
4/13 Teen Book Club: Poetry Month, 5 attendees
4/19 Crafter Hours: Perler Bead Art, 13 attendees
4/23 Earth Day Craft, 10 attendees
4/24 Chess for Beginners, 1 attendee
4/26 Tiger Schulmann Cub’s Martial Arts, 9 attendees
4/26 Teens Paint a Reusable Book Bag, 16 attendees
5/4 Take & Make Baby Yoda, 50 attendees
5/4 5e D&D for Kids, 4 attendees
5/4 Simplified D&D for Kids, 4 attendees
5/5 Clara Barton Visit, 43 attendees

iPads with apps for many Telehealth-friendly Health systems already loaded on them. iPads also have Zoom and other meeting apps installed
April Events (in person unless otherwise noted)
4/2 Yoga 15
4/3 What It’s Worth Antiques Road Show 60
4/5 Book Club: The Push (hybrid) 12
4/5 Become a Better Investor (virtual) 15
4/12 Needlework Guild 9
4/14 Must Watch Doc: The Booksellers 15
4/16 Yoga (virtual) 12
4/19 Needlework Guild 9
4/20 Writers Roundtable 7
4/23 Yoga 4
4/26 Poetry Flow 3
4/26 Needlework Guild 8
4/27 Feminist Book Club: Trick Mirror 5

Computer Classes (all in person)
4/6 Mastering your iPhone: Part 1 - 16
4/13 Mastering your iPhone: Part 2- 10
4/19 Microsoft Word for Beginners 4
4/21 Microsoft Powerpoint for Beginners 3

ESOL Classes and Book Clubs
4/4, 4/11, 4/25 ESOL Virtual Conversation (Intermediate) 7, 7, 8
4/4, 4/7, 4/11, 4/14, 4/21, 4/28 ESOL Virtual Conversation (Beginner) 7, 4, 9, 8, 4, 7
4/5, 4/12 ESOL Virtual Writing & Grammar (Beginner) 5, 6
4/6, 4/13, 4/20, 4/27 ESOL Virtual Reading & Grammar (Intermediate) 7, 4, 7, 6
4/7, 4/14, 4/21, 4/28 ESOL Virtual Writing & Grammar (Intermediate I) 6, 4, 7, 4
4/7, 4/14, 4/21, 4/28 ESOL Virtual Writing & Grammar (Intermediate II) 4, 3, 6, 3
4/12 ESOL Virtual Book Club: Jacob I Have Loved 2
4/12, 4/19 ESOL Virtual Book Club: Wish 4, 3

Live Online Programs via Zoom, Discord, or Other Platform:
4/6, 4/20, 5/3 Animal Crossing Open Hours, 5, 2, 7 attendees

Upcoming Highlighted Events:
5/7 Ladybugs! Nature's Helper or Natural Born Killer?!
5/17 Boho Wall Hanging Craft
5/17 Teens Jeopardy: Disney Empire
5/24 Crafter Hours: Beaded Sunglasses
5/31 Cherry Hill West & Rosa Middle School Project Lit Field Trip

Adult Services Board Report

We ❤️ seeing kids get their first library cards! And these enterprising brothers enrolled in 1000 books before kindergarten- an early literacy program encouraging families with children ages 0-5 to read to their kids daily.
Upcoming Events (in person unless otherwise noted)

Citizenship Preparation series (Tuesdays in May)
5/3 Book Club: Miracle Creek
5/3 Excel for Beginners
5/4 Twitter 101 with Nancy
5/7 Intro to Mindfulness Meditation
5/9, 5/23 Adult Dungeons and Dragons
5/10 Songs of Spring with Jay Daniels
5/10, 5/24 Needlework Guild
5/11 Cutting the Cable Cord
5/15 Asian American & Pacific Islander Heritage Month Festival
5/16 Historical and Cultural Context of the War in Ukraine
5/18 Working with Google Docs with Nancy
5/18 Writers Roundtable
5/19 Learning Express and Universal Class
5/24 Meet the Author: Bill Davidson
5/24 Poetry Flow
5/31 Google Sheets for Beginners

A big thank you to all the volunteers who devoted their time and energy into supporting our library!

In 2021 CHPL had 35 volunteers help on a consistent basis. Some responsibilities included:
- sorting donations in the Book Room,
- staffing the Welcome Desk,
- and tutoring ESOL classes.